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ARTICLE

Crimesong: Some Murder Ballads
and Poems Revisited
By Richard H. Underwood*
and
Carol J. Parris**
The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done
is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun.'

T

I. Introduction
his short Article, by a law professor and a law librarian,

was written because of our personal interest in the old
ballads, and because of the professor's desire to spice up the
"meals-ready-to-eat" diet of problems and cases fed to students in
law school courses But more than anything else, this Article
was written for the fun of it. To the extent that we appear to be
advancing the occasional high-sounding hypothesis, we want the
reader to understand that our speculations are offered only as an
invitation to the sociologists, musicologists, and historians. Our
backgrounds are limited, and we do not expect to be taken all
that seriously.
Although many of the early British ballads were probably of
historical origin (e.g., Mary Hamilton), many others probably
were not. At least some ended up in North America little
changed.' Still, there are some American originals based on
identifiable and well documented court cases (e.g., Omie Wise,'
Tom Dooley,6 and Pearl BryanT). Sometimes old ballads resur-
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faced, modified only slightly to fit new cases." Eventually, the
ballad was largely supplanted by the written word.9 The ballad
form, however, never disappeared completely, and in one case,
a ballad even inspired a haunting childrens' book (for
adults?) .10
II. Role of the Ballads in Borderland/
Backcountry Culture
On the role of the ballads in Borderland (Northern
England) and Backcountry (North American-particularly, dare
we say it, mountain areas) culture, we defer to David Hacket
Fischer, the author of Albion's Seed, Four British Folkways In
America."
By comparison with other parts of the world, the backcountry was not
illiterate .... Even so, the backcountry was an oral culture in which
writing was less important than the spoken word .... This culture was
impoverished in its written literature, but it was rich in ballads and
folktales, which were carefully handed down from one generation to the
next .... [The tunes] 'were mostly tragical, and were denominated
'love songs about murder.'"'"

This was a culture that permitted men to use violent means
to control their women. The culture did, however, set some
limits, and some of these murder ballads were "warnings (as
some have interpreted Omie Wise) to ... men not to go too far

in their prescribed violence."' 3 It has also been suggested that
the murder ballad served, among other things, to place the
murderer outside of the community, "engender[] sentiment of
self-virtue within the community," and serve as a mild deterrent.

14

III. Themes, Old and New
We were interested in exploring the old themes-and the
motives that inspire murder-to see how often the old ballads
could be tied to actual cases. We were as much surprised by what
we did not find as by what we found. Perhaps others can help us
fill in the blanks.

CRIMESONG

A. Infanticide
One of the most popular British ballads is Mary Hamilton,15
a sorrowful story of infanticide and execution. We expected to
find some link between variations of this ballad and actual cases
of infanticide, but we were disappointed. According to Bartlett
Jere Whiting, the ballad "has been seldom found in North
America." 1" By this we assume Whiting means that distinctively
local variations have not been found, because many people in
North America
claim to have heard the ballad during their
17
childhood.

Is it possible that the absence of American variations was due
to freer backcountry sex ways? That is, maybe there was less
infanticide because there was less of a social stigma associated
with pregnancy out of wedlock.'" This may be a stretch, but we
are informed that:
[o]n the subject of sex, the backsetflers tended to be more open than
were other cultures of British America

....

Rates of prenuptial

pregnancy were very high in the backcountry ..
just as] rates of
illegitimacy and prenuptial pregnancy had long been higher in the far
northwest of England than in any other part of that nation."

We also note certain trends in early American law.
Scores of infanticide cases ... were never prosecuted. Many young
women resorted to "baby dropping" to rid themselves of unwanted
offspring; without any positive identification of the infants, prosecution
was well-nigh impossible ....

[Moreover,]

... coroners and inquest

juries [were unable] to judge malice or willful neglect in cases of infant
death, or whether a child had been born alive. lJ]urors virtually never
found women guilty of infanticide unless the prosecution established that
a callous mother had planned to kill the child. Prosecutors .. . under-

stood this and bowed to popular opinion rather than insisting on statute
0

law2

It is worth comparing this lex non scripta to the cautionary
need for proof of the corpus delicti (sufficient proof of the body
of the crime) in the two following kinds of homicide cases: (1)
those in which the victim's body cannot be found (which,
contrary to popular belief, does not necessarily rule out the
possibility of a successful prosecution"') and (2) those in which
the body is found, but examination of the body and surrounding
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circumstances reveal that the death may have resulted from
accident, suicide, or natural causes.
The most common of the latter type used to be cases in
which a mother was suspected of infanticide. In those cases it
could not be determined whether the baby died from criminal or
natural causes. In such a case, even a confession would not be
sufficient evidence, in the absence of corroborating evidence, of
corpus delicti.22
The infanticide cases provide a good illustration of how the
ballad, and later art forms like the novel, can be inspired by
actual cases, and how they can then influence popular attitudes,
as well as influence later advocates, judges, and juries. 3 For
example, Christine Krueger argues that the ballads and broadsides, and such works as Wordsworth's The Thorn24 and Scott's
Heart of Midlothian,25
located infanticide in pastoral settings in order to render mothers as rural
innocents inhabiting a sacrosanct natural space .... [T]he privatization
and pastoralization of infanticide aimed at placing women who killed their
infants in a virtual super-natural space, outside the state's jurisdiction
26

The ballad tradition offered a source of narrative devices and potent
images of wronged womanhood adaptable to a representational strategy
aimed at blocking infanticide prosecutions and convictions .... 27
[By Victorian times] [cl ourts andjudges . . .seemed to be working
in concert with many medical experts and literary writers, first to
encourage sympathy for infanticide defendants ... and then to stave off
reformers' efforts to bring such women to justice .... 8

Nowadays, with astounding progress in forensic science,
prosecutions for infanticide are not uncommon.2 9 But the
murder ballad is no longer in fashion. 0 In any event, we doubt
what to do
that even the most sanguine balladeer would know
32
31
with the likes of Susan Smith and Andrea Yates.
B. Murder by Drowning
In murder ballads, drowning one's lover seems to be a
particularly popular modus operandi-the fifty-first way to leave
your lover.3 Indeed, in a paper on file at Berea College, Russ
Dowda quipped that "one can't help but conjecture that if
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Appalachian women had only known how to swim, we'd have
only half the murder ballads we do now."34 One example
involving such a drowning is the popular tune Banks of the
Ohio,35 in which a young man drowns his girlfriend because she
is reluctant to marry him.36 More often though, the victim is
drowned because she has become inconvenient, pregnant, or
both. In some cases the male is something of a social climber
and wants to "marry up," as the expression goes. This is an "AllAmerican" theme. 7 Ballads involving such issues are often
based on real murders, and one of the best examples of this is
the much-studied classic Omie Wise.
Jonathan Lewis murdered Naomi Wise in 1807, in Randolph
County, North Carolina. The story was told in some detail in an
1851 newspaper account written by a local clergyman named
Braxton Craven.38 Naomi, or "Omie," was an indentured
servant. Lewis clerked in a store in Ashboro, the county seat, and
was employed by a wealthy merchant. Lewis was from a poor,
wild clan, but nevertheless had his eye on the merchant's
daughter. He was on his way up, but he had to get rid of some
extra baggage-the pregnant girlfriend, Omie Wise. He tricked
Omie into eloping. Lewis told Omie that they would ride to a
justice's house and be wed.39
She got up behind him and away they did go,
They rode till they came where deep waters did flow.
"Now Omie, poor Omie, I'll tell you my mind,
My mind is to drown you and leave you behind."
"0, pity your infant and spare me my life,
And let me go rejected and not be your wife."

But he kicked her and cuffed her, until she could not stand,
And then he drowned little Omie below the mill dam.4"

The song says that Lewis tied her skirt up over her head,
threw her into the river, and rode away.4' He was immediately
suspected of the murder and was arrested. Court records show
that he languished some time in jail before his indictment, but
that he broke out of jail and was not recaptured until 1811.
There is some dispute with respect to whether he was convicted
and of what crime, but he apparently did not receive a long
sentence, and was released, a pauper, in 1813. He supposedly
confessed to the crime while on his deathbed.42
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Like Omie Wise, the ballad Lula Viers43 was based on a real
murder case that took place in Kentucky. Lula Viers was
drowned by her boyfriend John Coyer in the Ohio River.
She threw her arms around him,
Before him she did kneel.
Around her waist he tied
A piece of railroad steel.'

The body apparently washed up somewhere near Ironton,
Ohio. Her mother finally identified the body after reading about
the case in a news article written by a reporter named Arodent.
In the meantime, Coyer had joined the Army. He was finally
arrested, however, and put in the Floyd County, Kentucky jail.
Inexplicably, Coyer was never tried for Lula's murder.45 According to the song,
Soon an army officer came,
And Took Him Off to France.
John Coyer never went to trial,
Nor sought to clear his name.4 6

Perhaps the most interesting Kentucky ballad is Stella
Kenny,4 7 which is associated with a famous murder in Fleming
County, Kentucky. Poor Stella, whose name appears in the
reporters and newspapers4 8 as Stella Kinney, was from Olive Hill
in Carter County, Kentucky. She had been sent by her father to
help her uncle, Robert Frasure (sometimes spelled Frashure or
Frazier), take care of his pregnant, ailing wife and his several
During her extended stay, her uncle apparently
children.
impregnated her. When her father asked that she return home,
her uncle decided to cover his tracks. On the buggy ride to
Olive Hill, he killed Stella with a hatchet. He was tried and
convicted three times, and the conviction finally stuck.49 The
killing occurred either on or near a huge rock, which, since
Stella's murder, locals have referred to as "Bloody Rock."
According to legend, the rock would bleed whenever it rained.
Unfortunately, the road was widened and the rock was buried. 50
The ballad of Stella Kenny was collected in the Kentucky Folklore
Record in a couple of different versions. The following is an
example:
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She was carried to the city Hall
Where she gave some awful sighs,
And the sight of her muddy clothes,
Would have brought tears to your eyes.
There was her dear old father,
Kneeling by her side,
head
"With seven gashes in her
51
No wonder Stella died."

C. Geometry Lessons (Of Jealousy and Other Motives)
The ballad of Tom DooleJ2 (in real life, Tom Dula) was
popularized by The Kingston Trio in its song Tom Dooley in the
1950s."s It was conspicuously absent from Olive Burt's 1958
American Murder Ballads.54 Nevertheless, The Kingston Trio's
ve-rsion was not the earliest, and Tom Dooley is probably the most
studied and written upon American murder ballad.5 5 Unfortunately, the tune does not even begin to tell the whole story of the
crime. It alludes to a love triangle ("the eternal triangle"), but
provides no real detail, and only the slightest hint of a motive.56
It takes for granted the fact that Tom was guilty of murdering a
young woman named Laura Foster (whose name was not
mentioned in The Kingston Trio version). Indeed, the ballad
contains what amounts to a confession in song. In the real case,
Tom pleaded not guilty, fought the prosecution, and maintained
his innocence until the end. 7
The real facts of the case are quite sordid. Young Tom Dula
had returned to North Carolina after serving in the Confederate
Army. He was apparently a popular fiddler and a womanizer.
He was carrying on relationships with both Laura Foster and Ann
Melton. Laura Foster had a poor reputation for chastity; in fact,
it was said that she had "round heels." s At some point, Tom
contracted syphilis, and he suspected that it was Laura who had
passed it to him. He was overheard threatening to "put through"
(kill with a knife) whoever had given him the disease. The body
of Laura Foster was found a few weeks after her disappearance in
a shallow grave near "the Bates place." She had been stabbed in
the left breast between the third and fourth ribs. Circumstantial
evidence pointed to Tom, or Ann Melton, or both, as the killers
(more on the subject of Ann's possible role later). With respect
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to Tom, there was evidence that he and Laura had headed out
to a fatal meeting. Among the witnesses was Betsy Scott, who
testified that she had met Laura on the morning of the day she
Laura was riding her father's mare and was
disappeared.
carrying a bundle of clothes. Betsy was permitted to testify, over
objection, that Laura was on her way to "the Bates place," that
Tom was going another way, and that Laura expected to meet
him there. After Tom was convicted, the admission of this
evidence was ruled erroneous, and a new trial was ordered.5 9
While the opinion of the North Carolina Supreme Court is short
and somewhat opaque, the court appears to have reasoned that
the use of Laura's out-of-court statements, offered to prove Tom's
intent to go to "the Bate's place" to meet Laura, was inadmissible
hearsay.6°
This little case is a gem of a find for any teacher of Evidence
Law, because it presents a variation on the classic case of Mutual
Life Insurance Co. v. Hillmon.6' Hillmon is a favorite case for law
professors.62 It deals with the famous hearsay exception endorsing the use of an out-of-court statement by a declarant to prove
the declarant's intent to do something in the future.6 3 In
Hilimon, the plaintiff was trying to prove that Hillmon died from
an accidental gunshot wound at Crooked Creek, Kansas, and that
his widow was entitled to the proceeds of several life insurance
policies. Mutual Life refused to pay, contending that the dead
body was that of one Walters, and not of Hillmon, and that the
plaintiff was actually attempting to pull off an insurance fraud.
At issue were letters from Walters to his sister and to his fianc6
stating that he intended to go to Crooked Creek, and that he
intended to go with Hillmon. The admissibility of the first
statement was not controversial, but the admissibility of the
second statement, which the Supreme Court endorsed, was very
controversial, and continues to be controversial to this day.'
Here is what one modern commentary has to say:
Here is the rub: What someone says can only prove what he and another
did if used to support both forward and backward looking inferences.
The forward-looking inference is that the speaker acted as intended,
which is fine. The backward-looking inference is that he had already met
the other person when he spoke, that the two had agreed to do something together (the other had spoken words indicating his intent), and
that both later acted accordingly. These inferences are not fine, and
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apparently the framers of ... [Federal Rule of Evidence 803(3)]
meant to reject Hillmon in its broadest reach.'

...

Apparently, the North Carolina Court that decided Dula's
first appeal (twenty-five years before Hilimon was decided), may
have held views that are consistent with those of the drafters of
the modem Federal Rules of Evidence (although it is debatable
whether they knew exactly what they were doing). It was the use
of Laura's out-of-court statements to prove what Tom Dula had
done that the court found offensive. In the later appeal of his
second conviction, the court ruled that it was proper to admit
Laura's declaration of her intent to go to "the Bates place" to
prove that she probably went there.66 On the other hand, that
was never in doubt. There was apparently no serious question
that it was her body that was found near "the Bates place,"
although the body was badly decomposed, and forensic evidence
67
was slim by today's standards.
The "love triangle" in the case did not involve two men (one
a jealous killer) and a woman, but rather, it involved one man
and two women. John Foster West theorizes that Ann Melton,
who was jealous of Laura Foster and her relationship with Dula,
may have been the killer, although Tom would certainly have
been an accessory-the one who disposed of the body. In any
event, he argues that the circumstantial evidence against Dula did
not "exclude every other [reasonable] hypothesis [of innocence]," which is required by the jury charge in many states.68
Another popular theory of Laura Foster's murder has been
advanced by Doc Watson, the famous folk singer.69 He claims,
based on stories he heard when he was growing up in the area
where the murder occurred, that there was actually a rectangle
of intrigue. He claims that the sheriff in the county, Sheriff
Grayson, had courted both Laura Foster and Ann Melton, and
that at the time of the murder, Sheriff Grayson had a crush on
Ann Melton. The suggestion is that there may have been some
sort of conspiracy-at least a conspiracy of silence. Watson
claims that Sheriff Grayson later married Ann Melton. He also
claims that on her death bed, Melton confessed to Grayson that
she had committed the murder. Grayson was so disturbed by her
revelations that he left North Carolina.7"
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Watson's version is contradicted by West, who points out that
the Grayson who arrested and held Tom (without the authority
of the law, according to West) was a Colonel Grayson. 71 The
sheriff of the county was one William Hicks. West also attempts
to debunk a story that suggests the person who did the detective
work and made the arrest was a schoolteacher named Bob
Grayson, who had a "thing" for Laura Foster. West insists that
Ann Melton died while she was still married to her first husband
(cuckold), James Melton, and that she died of tertiary syphilis.72
The truth has obviously been lost in time.
Nowadays jurors demand more. According to a grumpy
prosecutor we know, DNA made things more difficult for the
prosecutor. Jurors expect it even in the most unlikely cases. We
think he protests too much.
D. Fratricide and Sororicide
We have already alluded to the popularity of the Edward
ballad, which deals with patricide or fratricide, depending on the
version. Numerous variations of the ballad have been found in
North America, but we could find no link to any actual case.73
There is also a popular British ballad dealing with the subject of
sororicide, the murder of one's sister. The Twa Sisters74 appeared in broadside form in 1656 as The Miller and the King's
Daughter. A familiar version is called Cruel Sister.7' In the British
and Scandinavian versions, there is a supernatural element. A
harpist finds the murdered sister's body and makes a harp from
her breastbone. The harpist appears before the surviving sister
and the harp begins to play and sing by itself, condemning the
cruel sister. Again, we were unable to find any variations tied to
an actual murder case.76
Of course, there is also the familiar doggerel jingle about
77
Lizzie Borden:
Lizzie Borden took an axe

And gave her mother forty whacks;
When she saw what she had done
78
She gave her father forty-one.

However, the murder inspired no ballad. On the other
hand, Olive Wooley Burt reports that it did inspire a "contemporaneous quip":
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A neighbor met Lizzie on the morning of August 4th, 1892, and asked her
what time it was. "I don't know," Lizzie replied, "I'll go axe father." 9

E. The Murder That Wasn't?
One of the authors was perusing a worn-out copy of George
Warvelle's now obscure but still readable and informative Essays
in Legal Ethics,80 when he came across the following note:
Two brothers, by the name of Boom, were arrested in Vermont in 1819
and charged with the murder of a Russel Colvin. They were tried upon
an indictment for the offense in the Supreme Court of that state at
Bennington. The presumption of guilt was violent, drawn from many
circumstances proved by different witnesses. They had quarreled with
Colvin and threatened his life. Nay, they were actually seen in a violent
personal contest with him in a field on the day of his disappearance. His
disappearance was scarcely noticed at the time, for Colvin was a poor man;
no one cared for him alive, and no one was interested to prove him dead.
Some time after, however, bones were discovered in a pit or natural
hollow in the field where the quarrel had been witnessed, near the very
spot of the supposed fatal altercation. These bones were identified as "not
dissimilar" to such as might have composed the body of Colvin. In the
same pit were also found a knife and one or more buttons. The former
was identified as having belonged to Colvin and the latter as having been
attached to his garments. The prisoners actually confessed that they were
guilty of the murder. They were convicted and sentenced to death. The
annals of our criminal jurisprudence, however, are not stained with the
crime ofjudicial murder by the execution of that sentence. Russel Colvin
was all that while alive-discovered as a farm laborer in New Jersey.
Whether he had wandered after his altercation with the Booms, which
they really supposed had resulted in his death, is unknown. Regardless,
he was brought back in season to save the lives of the convicts."'

We mention this fascinating bit of Americana in the hope
that someone will locate a ballad dealing with this case. To our
knowledge, the closest thing to a ballad was a poem, and not a
very good one, which was appended to an anonymous pamphlet
printed in 1820 and styled Sketches of the Trial of Stephen andJesse
Boom .for the Murder of Russel [sic] Colvin.8 2 Since we have
digressed this far, we might as well digress a bit further.
The poem alludes to the fact that knowledge of a dream may
have led the jury astray, and caused them to convict the Boom
brothers. The dream alluded to was a dream had by an uncle of
the Boom brothers named Amos Boom. Whatever his motives,
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he claimed to have dreamt that the ghost of Russell Colvin had
come to his bedside and led him to the burial site. Everyone had
heard about the dream. Knowing this, the prosecutor put the
uncle on the stand at trial, not to testify about the dream, but
because his presence on the stand would cause the jurors to
think about the dream and remember that a close blood relative
had, in effect, accused the defendants of the crime." Ghosts
and dreams-what interesting themes.84
In any event, the lyric appears to have pre-dated the Boom
case, and, thus, it was apparently adapted to refer to a jury and
the return of a "murdered" man:
Our fate is wretched hard indeed,
The clamorous people say;
'Some Impious wretch has dream'd a dream,
And dream'd our lives away,'
Can it be true in any land
Where science sheds one ray,
That idle dreams and prophecies
85
Should take our lives away?

F. Insult to Injury
The prevalence and the fear of bodysnatching, used to satisfy
the experimental needs of medical men, inspired a 1798 poem
by the prolific Southey entitled The Surgeon's Warning.6 Anoth-7
er particularly gruesome poem entitled The Invisible Girl,1
presumably English, was sing-songy enough to be put to music.
The Invisible Girl
'Twas in the middle of the night
To sleep young William tried
When Mary's ghost came stealing in
And stood at his bedside.
Oh, William, dear! Oh, William, dear!

My rest eternal ceases;
Alas! My everlasting peace
Is broken into pieces.
I thought the last of all my cares

Would end with my last minute,
But when I went to my last home,
I didn't long stay in it.
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The body snatchers, they have come
And made a snatch at me,
It's very hard them kind of men
Can't let a body be.
You thought that I was buried deep,
Quite Christian-like and chary
But from her grave in Mary-le-bone,
They've come and boned your Mary.
The arm that used to take your arm
Is took to Dr. Vyse;
And both my legs are gone to walk
The hospital at Guy's.
I vowed that you should take my hand,
But fate gave us denial;
You'll find it there at Dr. Bell's
In spirits and a phial.
As for my feet, my little feet,
You used to call so pretty,
There's one, I know, in Bedford Row,
The t'other's in the city.
I can't tell where my head is gone,
But Dr. Carpus can;
As for my trunk, it's all packed up
To go by Pickford's van.
I wish you'd go to Mr. P.
And save me such a ride;
I don't half like the outside place
They've took for my inside.
The cock it crows, I must be gone;
My William, we must part;
But I'll be yours in death, although
Sir Astley has my heart.
Don't go to weep upon my grave,
And think that there I be;
They haven't left an atom there
Of my anatomy."

When professors of medicine came from Edinburgh,
Scotland, to Philadelphia, New York, and Lexington, Kentucky
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(the then famous Medical College of Transylvania University), so
did the work of the bodysnatchers. 89 Bodysnatchers, also
referred to as "Resurrectionists,"9' added insult to injury.9' All
too frequently the murder victim was not permitted to rest in
peace, but instead ended up as a skeleton in some local doctor's
office.9 2 A particularly interesting account of such cruelty is the
spectacular 1836 New York trial of Richard Robinson. In that
case a prostitute named Helen Jewett was murdered with a
hatchet by one of her "customers," and suspicion fell on
Robinson. Robinson was acquitted after a sensational trial in
which, predictably, the victim was put on trial. Helen Jewett's
body was stolen by a team of medical students who needed a
specimen for dissection. Subsequently, her skeleton ended up in
a cabinet in the College of Physicians and Surgeons on Barclay
93
Street.
As one can imagine, the doings of the bodysnatchers and
their medical masters were sure to end up in a murder ballad.
The inspiration was an 1838 Pennsylvania murder. Joshua Jones
shot and killed his sleeping wife and tried to pass off her death
as a suicide. After he was sentenced to death,Jones sold his body
to Dr. French for ten dollars, relying upon Dr. French's promise
to do what he could to restore life after the body had been taken
from the scaffold. However, Dr. French and two medical friends
carried the body off to a nearby town where they boiled the flesh
from the bones to make a skeleton for Dr. French's office. An
1880 version of the song was collected by Olive Wooley Burt.94
The following stanza is from The Ghost ofJoshuaJones Appears to
Doctors Thorp and French and Converses with Them:
And now, you villains, Thorp and French,
You burnt my garments, root and branch,
My coffin burned to boil my bones,
Because I was the murderer Jones.

You snapped my jaws at boys you knowOld Satan will serve you just so.
You threw my flesh about the floor,
The like was never seen before."5

It was not until state legislators passed "anatomy laws," which
provided a legal supply of corpses for dissection, that the
bodysnatchers were put out of business.96
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G. The Tables Turned
We have already seen that the traditional ballads may not
reflect all of the facts of actual cases (e.g., the ballad of Tom
Dula/Dooley). Sometimes old material is adapted, or new names
are inserted into old ballads, in order to make them topical.
97
Here is a traditional ballad called The Lone Green Valley.
Insofar as his motive is concerned, the murderer is a sort of
country Othello.
Way down in a lone green valley
Down where the roses bloom and fade
There was a jealous lover
In love with a beautiful maid
One night the moon shone brightly
The stars were shining, too
And to this maiden's cottage
The jealous lover drew
Come, love, and we will wander
Where the woods are gay
While strolling, we will ponder
Upon our wedding day
So on and on they wandered
The night bird sang above
The jealous lover grew angry
With the beautiful girl he loved
Down on her knees before him
She pleaded for her life
But deep into her bosom
He plunged the fatal knife
Oh, Willie, won't you tell me
Why have you taken my life
You know I've always loved you
And wanted to be your wife
I never have deceived you
But with my dying breath
I will forgive you, Willie
And close my eyes in death9
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This ballad has received many reworkings, a couple of which
are noteworthy because they illustrate how some older ballads
have been changed to fit new crimes.
In 1896, Pearl Bryan left her home in Greencasfle, Indiana,
and went looking for ajob in Cincinnati, Ohio. Some time later,
her headless body was found across the river in Fort Thomas,
Kentucky. It turned out that she had been impregnated by a
minister's son, William Wood. He had sent her off on a train for
an illegal abortion, to be performed by two dental students, Scott
Jackson and Alonzo Walling. The dental students gave Pearl
cocaine as an anesthetic. However, she overdosed on the drug
and died. In a panic, the dental students removed Pearl's head
to frustrate identification and ditched the body along Alexandria
Pike outside of Fort Thomas.
Burt reports that she first heard of Pearl Bryan when the
name was included in a Utah shepherd's version of The Jealous
Lover, which, needless to say, hardly fits the facts of Pearl's real
story. Burt has also collected other versions which come closer
to the real story. In some, however, the balladeers can't resist
having Pearl in love with Jackson or Walling." The Pearl Bryan
case has since received a thorough investigation in at least one
scholarly tome. °0 In this work, Anne Cohen describes two
important ballad themes, the "murdered girl" stereotype'0 ' and
the "criminal brought to justice" theme:
The events of the murdered-girl formula are the following: wooing of
trusting girl by artful man; luring of girl to lonely spot; murder of girl,
who offers little resistance; abandonment of girl's body. Occasionally a
fifth element-regret-is added, in which the murderer is sorry for his
deed. The elements of the criminal-brought-to-justice formula are the
crime and
following: youth, upbringing, or past deeds of criminal; crucial
02 events leading to it; pursuit, capture, and trial; execution.'

Poor Pearl. Poor Chandra!' °

What did happen to that

girl?
These themes have been subjected to considerable adaptation and innovation. 0 4 This brings us to a more contemporary,
non-traditional theme-the possibility of "tables turned."
One of this Article's authors encountered another Pearl,
Pearl Drew, while reading Edwain Borchard's classic Convicting
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The Innocent,1°5 and included her story in one of a series of law
review articles dealing with the crime of perjury.1'° In that
interesting Mississippi case, Pearl did the killing and confessed to
it through her own reworking of "The Jealous Lover." This case
is a precursor of the notorious "Burning Bed Case" of the
1970s, 10 7 where a woman who shot her husband while he was
sleeping pushed the envelope of "self-defense."'0 8 Here's the
story.
It seems that Pearl, the daughter of "Pop" Gunter, was
married to the jobless, shiftless, "philandering," and alcoholic
Marvin Drew. Marvin was apparently quite abusive and seemed
to have convinced himself that Pearl's expected child had been
fathered by someone else. This unhappy marriage ended one
July night in 1929 when neighbors heard a shot and found
Marvin in bed, shot dead, with a revolver laying by his side. At
first, the authorities labeled the case a suicide; but later, the
couple's daughter, one of three children, claimed that she was
asleep alongside her father when old "Pop" Gunter came in the
room and plugged Marvin. Faced with this, the very pregnant
Pearl decided to confirm the story. "Pop" pleaded "not guilty,"
contending that he had been too drunk to commit the murder.
The truth was that Pearl had shot Marvin in a fit of rage and
jealousy.
"Pop" was sentenced to twenty-five years in prison.' °9 Pearl
moved away and gave birth to her fourth child. Things then
took an odd turn. Pearl asked Mississippi Governor Theodore
Bilbo to pardon her father, sending along her confession in the
form of a variation of the "The Jealous Lover."
Down in a lonely graveyard,
Where the flowers bloom and fade,
There lies my darling sleeping
In a cold and silent grave.
So listen now, dear people,
And hear my story through,
I pray God 'twill warn you
Of the fate of Marvin Drew.
He died not broken-hearted
Nor by a disease he fell,
But in an instant parted
From the ones he loved so well.
Down on my knees before him
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I pleaded for his life,
But deep into his bosom
Had plunged a forty-five.
But, 0, How sad the ending
To sit beside my dear
For I have often told him
My darling, don't you fear.
Then he said, 'No, my darling,
Your words can never be,
For I soon will be sleeping
In Hell away from thee.
But listen to me, wifie,
Come closely while I tell,
When I am gone, please don't forget meThe one who loves you well.
I know I've been a rambler,
I know I've done you wrong,
But don't forget me, darling,
Whenever you sing this song.
I want to work for Jesus,
And work both night and day,
For He will gladly help you
And surely lead the way.
The time has come, my darling,
When you and I must part,
The bullet of that forty-five
Has surely plunged my heart.
But kiss our little children,
And tell them I am gone,
Don't let them follow my footsteps
For I have led them wrong.'
This poison 'mule,' dear people,
Did cause this incident;
It stole these children's father,
Who for their love was meant.
To prison went my father,
All innocent of this crime;
I could not long endure this,
My father doing time."'

Ajudge Pegram was directed to consider this evidence, and
the judge concluded that Pearl had coached her young daughter
to tell the tale on "Pop" so that she would not have to deliver her
baby in prison. She had apparently been taken by surprise by the
initial finding of "suicide." "Pop" was let out on a ninety-day
release, and Pearl was indicted. She then pleaded guilty, and a
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sympathetic Judge Pegram gave her a suspended sentence! As
folks say out in the country, "some people need killin'."
Governor Bilbo was outraged and refused to pardon "Pop." He
apparently thought that someone should do the time, and he
didn't much care who.
Somebody ought to be in the penitentiary all the time for the murder of
a sleeping man. If Judge Pegram does not believe Mrs. Drew is guilty
enough to serve her term, then the man convicted of the murder will
have to serve his term. Husbands ought to have some protection."'

However, by this time, "Pop" and Pearl had fled Mississippi and
apparently "got away clean."
We end with Pete Seeger's whimsical False Knight Upon The
Road."2 The earliest version of that ballad was a brief and
cryptic account of what happened when a "wee boy" met and
matched wits with the devil. 1i Seeger's False Knight appears to
be a combination of Banks of Ohio and Omie Wise, but with a twist.
In FalseKnight, an innkeeper's daughter (from Northcumberland-the Northcountry) is lured off by a dashing, but false, predator
(the son of a squire). However, by the time he gets her to the
water's edge to drown her, she has put two and two together and
turns the tables on her would-be murderer, pushing him "into
the sea." She ignores his pleas for help, and, as was said of
Clementine, he was no swimmer. The maiden returned to her
home, where she was confronted by her highly inquisitive and
talkative parrot,"' with whom she makes a deal. If he does not
tell on her, she will buy him a golden cage and hang it on an
ivory tree.
This seems an appropriate note to end on.
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Ecclesiastes 1:9 (KingJames).
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GEORGE FISHER, EVIDENCE (Foundation Press 2002). One of Professor
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rule that if you are trying to prove the contents of a writing, you must
produce the original or account for its unavailability). While looking
for prints at a shop in England, he came across a bookplate from an
obscure novel or story, Rider Haggard's Mr. Meeson's Will For a full
text of the book go to www.gutenberg.org/1/1/9/1/11913/11913-8.txt.
The eccentric Mr. Meeson had his will tattooed on the back of a
"serving girl," poor Augusta Smithers. The plate illustrates the following scene:
Poor Augusta coloured and her eyes filled with tears
as she slowly undid the dust-cloak which hid her shoulders
(for, of course, she had come in low dress) ....

She

took off the cloak, and the silk handkerchief beneath it,
and stood before the court dressed in a low black dress.
"I am afraid that I must ask you to come up here,"
said his Lordship. Accordingly she walked round, mounted the bench, and then turned her back to the Judge in
order that he might examine what was written on it. This
he did very carefully with the aid of a magnifying glass,
referring now and again to the photographic copy which
Doctor Probate had filed in the registry.
Id. at 101.
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ed., Pageant Book Co. 1956).
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available at http://www.muleskinnerjones.com/terrible_
stories/
lyrics/blood.html. The Muleskinner Jones ballad involves a Cain and
Abel type fratricide precipitated by a dispute over "a sprout that might
have been a tree." There is also another version styled The Murdered
Brother, which was collected in North Carolina by Kentuckian John
Jacob Niles in 1934. JOHN JACOB NILES, THE BALLAD BOOK OF JOHN
JACOB NILES 67 (Univ. Press of Kentucky 2000) (1961). In his comment
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Ballads: Biography, Lyris, Tunes, and Historical Information, available at
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the old and the new versions is the absence of the allusion to maternal
complicity in the old versions.
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See infra section III.B. of this Article.
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See infra section III.C. of this Article.
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See infra section III.G. of this Article.
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note 99.
9. See Karen Halttunen, DevineProvidenceandDr.Parkman'sJawbone:
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www.nhc.rtp.nc.us:8080/ideasv4l/halttun4.htm.
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killed her cousin. She manages to turn them in and they get their 'lust
desserts." The story of a young girl, aided by her parrot, turning in a
murderer is also found in a ballad styled Mr. Fox, reprinted in Why The
Possum's Tail is Bare and Other Classic Southern Stories. JIMMY N. SMITH,
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